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The Study on the Effect of Waiting Line on
Consumers’ Perceived Quality and Emotional State*
Nan Li**
Jae-Do Song***

This study examines a model which simultaneously contains two paths between waiting line and
purchase intention: one tested the positive effect of waiting line through consumers’ perceived
quality, whereas another one go through consumers’ emotional state to test the negative effect of
waiting line on purchase intention. To further understand perceived quality, the study divided
perceived quality into perceived product quality and perceived service quality. The study used
restaurants in the experiment. Results indicated that although long waits in line will directly increase
both consumers’ product quality perception and negative emotions, the total indirect effects on
purchase intention are still significantly positive. For consumers’ perceived service quality, long
waiting situations have no such effect on it. Significant results from a moderation analysis also
shown that consumers in low-level knowledge settings are more influenced by waiting lines than
those in high-level knowledge settings when they make the product’s quality-related judgment.
However, the level of consumer knowledge does not moderate the relationship between waiting lines
and service quality.
Key words: Waiting Line, Perceived Quality, Emotional State, Consumer Knowledge Level,
Purchase Intention

they spend time waiting for their desired

Ⅰ. Introduction

products or services. Waiting in line is often
seen as a necessary but an undesirable activity
Consumers frequently face situations in which

that consumers must undertake to complete
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their purchases. When waiting is mentioned,

practical heuristic given that behavior is thought

the negative emotions that accompanies this

to be a trustworthy form of information (Senecal

process is often the first thing that comes to

and Nantel 2004). Thus, simply observing

mind for consumers. Previous studies that

others waiting many positively influence one’s

focused on minimizing negative emotions of

decision and behavior. Prior studies in marketing

consumers during waits in line fall mainly into

literature discussed the positive effect of waiting

two groups. The first group focuses on reducing

line on consumers’ quality (Giebelhausen et al.

consumers’ real waiting times through operational

2011) and whether this effect will occur only

techniques, the other group of related studies

in a particular situation. For instance, the

is concerned with efforts to reduce the consumers’

signal value of waiting line is more notable for

perceived waiting time, without affecting the

consumer when others are behind them rather

consumers’ actual or objective waiting time.

than ahead them in line (Koo and Fishach

However, another aspect of waiting lines is

2010). Compared with waiting for products, long

mentioned more in recent studies. Considering

waiting have more positive effect on consumers’

that, in real purchase situations, consumers

positive emotions (e.g. pleasant and enjoyable)

may rely on a variety of quality signals to

when they waiting for experiences (Kumar et

judge the quality of a product or service, such

al. 2014). In negative service environments,

as price (Rao and Monroe 1988), the physical

long waiting can also have positive effect on

environment of store (Baker et al. 2002),

consumers’ personal coping strategies (Miller

advertisements or warranties (Akdeniz et al.

et al. 2007).

2014, Srivastava and Mitra 1998). Waiting lines,

Considering that there are conflicting conclusions

which function as a form of social influence,

about the effect of waiting line, this study

are suggested to serve as a quality signal

aims to demonstrate this dual effect of waiting

(Giebelhausen et al. 2011; Koo and Fishach

lines and understand which effect is more

2010).

significant on the relation between waiting line

Based on the social impact theory proposed

and purchase intention. If the positive effect of

by Latane (1981), individual can be affected

waiting line is more dominant, stores can

by the real, implied actions of other individuals.

exploits them by better managing capacity

Not only in interactive situations, individuals

and by modifying the design of the store to

are also known to be influenced by the non-

effectively show off the line to other or potential

verbal actions of other consumers (Argo et al.

customers. Thus, more practical and useful

2005). Behavior of others can be a guidance

wait management strategies can be made.

for individuals, and they use imitation as a
22 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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This study uses restaurant settings to examine

the relationship between waiting lines, perceived

before, during, or after a transaction. Besides

quality, and emotional state associated with the

the visible waiting situation, the invisible waiting

waiting experience. The study also examines

also occurs in online situation which is discussed

the relationship between waiting lines and

in Lee’s (2017) study. The purpose of this

consumers’ purchase intentions. With respect

study is to investigate the dual effect of waiting

to perceived quality, product quality and service

line on consumers’ purchase intentions, and to

quality are considered separately. The research

estimate which effect may dominate the relation.

model assumes that waiting in line affects

Considering that offline waiting occurs more

consumers’ perceived product and service quality

frequently in daily life and can be more easily

and emotional state associated with the waiting

observed by individuals, this study only focuses

experience. In addition, the effects of perceived

on visible waiting lines rather than online

product and service quality on emotional state

waiting situation.

are also examined. Furthermore, the moderation

In previous studies, perceived quality is defined

effect of consumer knowledge level is considered

as consumers’ judgment about a product or

because knowledgeable consumers are assumed

service’s overall excellence or superiority (Zeithaml

to be less dependent on quality signals such as

1988). Based on Rust and Oliver’s (1993)

waiting in line. In accomplishing these objectives,

research, service quality can be evaluated on

this research provides overall insight into how

three dimensions: service product quality, service

practitioners can better manage consumers’

delivery quality, and service environment.

perceived product and service quality by modifying

Considering that consumers can easily judge

various aspects of the waiting situation.

the quality of the service environment through
simple observation and that the waiting line
itself can also be regarded as part of the

Ⅱ. Theoretical Background and
Hypothesis Development

service environment, including service environment
in the study seemed unnecessary. Thus, in this
study, service product quality and delivery
quality are the main dimensions of the evaluation

2.1 Waiting in line and perceived quality

of quality.
Consumers’ perceived quality may not totally

Waiting in line occurs whenever the number

reflect a service’s actual quality, because

of arrivals at a facility exceeds the capacity of

information asymmetry often exists between

the system to process them (Lovelock and

firms and consumers. As a result of this

Wirtz 2011). Customers may wait in a line

information asymmetry, consumers can have

The Study on the Effect of Waiting Line on Consumers’ Perceived Quality and Emotional State 23

impaired perceptions of quality, which increases

meaningful entity and that perceptions about

the risk associated with their purchase decisions.

it convey direct information, when people make

Thus, from the perspective of the firm, producing

quality-related decisions. Mari and Poggersi

and launching a high-quality product or service

(2013) demonstrated the relationship between

is simply not enough for success. Firms must

servicescape cues and customer behavior.

also understand what customers perceive as

Lehtinen and Lehtinen (1991) argued that

high quality, and engage in marketing activities

behaviors of other customers may have a

to inform consumers about it (Hennig-Thurau

stronger impact on perception of service

et al. 2006, Rajala et al. 2015). Conversely,

quality than contact with service personnel,

customers also need to use quality signals as

and Kennedy (1994) demonstrated that word-

evaluative cues. Dual-process models can be

of-mouth communication between consumers

used to explain quality signals’ effect at the

can also serve as a signal of quality. Although

individual level. In the real world, individuals

a variety of quality signals is discussed in prior

tend to use fast and frugal heuristics to reduce

studies, the signaling effect of the waiting line

cognitive load and to make easy decisions in

has not yet been mentioned. Whether or not

various situations (Gigerenzer and Todd 1999).

consumers use waiting line as a popularity cue

Quality signals can be used as effective heuristics

to judge product or service quality is an

to help individuals make quality judgments.

interesting and worthy subject to explore.

As Brady et al. (2005) summarized in their

In this study, the signaling effect of the

study, consumers have different motivations

waiting line on consumers’ perceived quality is

for using quality signals: to reduce perceived

illustrated by understanding the line as

risk, to compensate for a lack of expertise, to

information about popularity, and explanations

compensate for a lack of intention to devote

from both demand and supply perspectives are

effort, to overcome complexity, and to match

provided separately. On the demand side, the

information searching preferences. In the service

wisdom of the crowd effect can be used to

context, all the elements of a marketing

explain the signaling effect of waiting in line

system―ranging from service personnel to

on consumers’ decision-making. The wisdom

service facilities and equipment―represent cues

of the crowd effect refers to the phenomenon

which consumers could use to assess service

that the aggregate prediction or forecast of a

quality (Lovelock 1983).

group can be more accurate than most or all of

Many previous studies explored the effect of

the individual forecasts of group members

quality signals. James (1979) suggested that

(Mavrodiev et al. 2012). When individuals

physical environment is experienced as a

become aware of the estimates of others, they

24 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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may revise their own estimates because they

their predecessors’ behavior and draw quality

suspect others have better information (Banerjee

inferences from predecessors’ decisions. In other

1992, Bikchandani et al. 1992). Thus, they will

words, the decision maker imitates previous

follow the wisdom of the crowd to make a

decision makers’ behavior and conforms to the

decisions (Mannes 2009). Based on the wisdom

same judgment, even while ignoring their own

of the crowd effect, a long waiting line may

personal preferences (Bikhchandani et al. 1992,

attract consumers’ attention and entice them

1998).

to infer that the quality of product or service

Moreover, the concept of conformity also can

for which the other people are waiting is

be used to explain the relationship between

worthy of an expenditure of time, and this

waiting in line and perceived quality. Because

quality inference will further influence their

of a natural desire for interpersonal attachment

own quality judgments.

(Baumeister and Leary 1995), human beings

Interestingly, a recent study also demonstrated

have a fundamental motivation to belong. This

an even more extreme popularity bias phenomenon

interpersonal attachment can increase one’s

in which individuals favor more frequently

perceived belongingness and elicit a positive

reviewed products, even when they had lower

emotional response (Baumeister and Leary 1995,

objective quality, to higher quality and less

Festinger et al. 1950). As Oshagan (1996)

frequently reviewed product. They viewed a

suggested that consumers are more influenced

product’s popularity as an important social cue

by the opinion of their reference groups than

of its quality (Powell et al. 2017). That is to

that of the societal majority. Thus, in the

say, even when individuals know precisely

waiting process, consumers may try to discover

that a product has low quality, they still prefer

characteristics of the group of consumers

to act as intuitive statisticians and make

waiting in line by observing their appearance

incorrect quality inferences. Thus, in a waiting

and behavior and using these characteristics to

situation, the longer the waiting line is, the

judge whether the group is an appropriate

greater is the possibility that this bias phenomenon

reference group for them. If they considerate

may occur.

the group of waiting consumers as an appropriate

The bandwagon effect of information about

reference group, they will have a strong sense

popularity can also apply to the signaling effect

of belongingness and will tend to follow the

of waiting in line on perceived quality. According

same decisions made by the group.

to the information cascade theory, when

From the supply perspective, the number of

individual consumers have limited information

customers that a company can serve per day

on the product or service’s quality, they observe

is limited. When a long waiting line is observed

The Study on the Effect of Waiting Line on Consumers’ Perceived Quality and Emotional State 25

by consumers, it may convey a scarcity message

boredom, leads to feelings of crowding and

that the product or service the company provides

neglect, and delays gratification (Carmon et al.

is difficult to obtain. This unavailability threatens

1995, Osuna 1985, Schwartz 1975). These negative

people’s perceived freedom to possess an

emotions are also mentioned as non-monetary

unavailable resource (Worchel 1992). Furthermore

costs, which include the time expenditures,

it may also increase the people’s desire to own

physical and mental effort, and unwanted

a scarce product and make people perceive more

sensory experiences associated with searching

value for this product or service (Lynn 1991).

for, buying, and using a service (Lovelock and

In a related vein, Giebelhausen et al. (2011)

Wirtz 2011). In this study, we merely focus on

suggested that, due to time spent waiting for

this negative emotions which arouse during

services has an economic value to consumer,

the waiting time.

which can be considered as ‘time price’, thus,

Based on previous studies, there are mainly

when a ‘time price’ is perceived as too low,

two explanations for why long waiting times

consumers’ suspicions of quality will arise.

negatively affect the consumers’ emotional state.

Based on these discussions, this study predicts

First, waiting in line means spending time,

that consumers will use waiting lines as

which consumers often evaluate as equivalent

popularity cues to infer high quality for the

to money. Similar to money, consumers treat

products. Therefore, the following hypothesis is

time as a scarce resource. Time spent on waiting

suggested:

is considered to be an investment or cost
necessary to obtain a service, and it reduces

H1a: Long waiting lines will increase perceived
product quality.

the net utility that can be derived from the
service (Berry et al. 2002, Schwartz 1975). As

H2b: Long waiting lines will increase perceived
service quality.

Etkin et al. (2015) suggested, requiring consumers
to wait makes them feel time-constrained and
causes them to value their time more highly.

2.2 Waiting in line, perceived quality,
and emotional state

The more valuable the customers perceive their
time is, the more negative their perception
about the waiting time becomes (Antonides et

Most people hate waiting in line even though

al. 2002, Osuna 1985).

it can suggest high quality of a product or

Another explanation for the relationship between

service. Psychologists have suggested that

waiting in line and negative emotional state is

waiting is objectionable because it wastes time,

that almost all consumers are goal oriented.

takes control away from customers, creates

Consumers engage in a service transaction to

26 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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achieve a certain outcome (Bagozzi 1992), and

perceived value of the service for which we

anything that blocks them from their goal can

wait (Wirtz et al. 2012 p.285, Maister 1984).

prompt a feeling of “desire-outcome conflict,”

This effect of perceived value on individuals’

which can trigger negative affective reactions

tolerance can be demonstrated by our common

to a situation that ultimately detract from

experience. For example, as Loewenstein (1987)

positive feelings toward a provider (Voorhees

suggested, when individuals wait eagerly for a

et al. 2009). In a waiting context, the waiting

kiss from a movie star, they will feel more

act stands between consumers and the

expectant than bored. A delicious food may be

accomplishment of desired goals (Meyer 1994);

incomparable with a movie star’s kiss, but the

therefore, it often creates a sense of frustration

more quality the consumers perceive for this

or anger (Rafaeli et al. 2002, Voorhees et al.

product or service, the more patience and

2009). When consumers perceive greater goal

tolerance they will have in a long waiting

conflict, the more stress and anxiety they feel

process, and the less likely it is that they will

during the waiting process.

feel negative emotions. Positive emotions, such

Moreover, in waiting situations, inconvenient

as satisfy or delight, are always derived from

physical space may result in negative psychological

a high-quality product or service experience,

changes. Researchers have found that when a

and these positive emotions seem to have an

social presence in close proximity is large in

adverse effect on the perception of negative

size, a personal space becomes invaded, creating

emotions (Izard 2013, Westbrook 1987). A

stress and discomfort (Dabbs 1971, Sommer

product’s appealing taste, freshness, appealing

1969). Considering that negative emotions and

presentation, or the reliability of the service

positive emotions are two opposed emotional

with which it is presented has been shown to

states (Jang et al. 2009), our study mainly

positively influence perceived quality and

makes an assumption about negative emotions.

satisfaction with the product or experience

Thus, to summarize the above discussions, the

(Acebrón and Dopico 2000, Brady and Roberson

following hypothesis with respect to the

2001, Johns and Tyas 1996, Raajpoot 2002). As

relationship between waiting in line and

Jang et al. (2009) suggested, consumers’

emotional state is offered:

perception of both product and service quality
has a positive effect on emotion, and when

H2: Long waiting lines will increase negative
emotions.

consumers feel strong positive emotions through
their perception of a superior product or service,
negative emotions may be preclude. In line

Our tolerance for waiting depends upon the

with this viewpoint, when consumers wait for

The Study on the Effect of Waiting Line on Consumers’ Perceived Quality and Emotional State 27

a service or product which is confirmed to

affect purchase intention positively. Thus, we

have a superior quality, they may feel an increase

offer our hypothesis:

in strong positive emotions and the probability
of negative emotions will relatively decrease.
Thus, consistent with prior research, we

H4a: Perceived product quality will increase
purchase intention.
H4b: Perceived service quality will increase

predict the following:

purchase intention.
H3a: Perceived product quality will decrease
negative emotions.

Prior studies also suggest that there is a

H3b: Perceived service quality will decrease
negative emotions.

direct effect of negative emotions on purchase
intention. The literature on poverty-of-time
(Berry and Cooper 1990) and crowding (Eroglu

2.3 Perceived quality, emotional state,
and purchase intention

and Harrell 1986, Hui and Bateson 1991) as
well as studies on consumer responses to waiting
(e.g., Hui et al. 1997, Taylor 1994) all suggest

Purchase intention refers to the attempt to
purchase a product or service (Dodds et al.

that negative emotions as a result of waiting
weaken purchase intention.

1991). Purchase intention at a retail store is

Similar to prior studies, this study expects a

influenced by several factors and perceived

negative link between negative emotions and

quality is one such factor that has attracted

purchase intention. This link is consistent with

significant attention by researchers. In prior

the association between affective reactions and

studies, both theoretical and empirical evidence

behavioral response posited by Mehrabian and

supports the idea that there is a positive

Russell (1974) and is also supported by

relationship between consumers’ perceived

marketing studies (Baker et al. 1992, Donovan

quality and purchase intentions (Boulding et

et al. 1994, Hui and Bateson 1991, Wakefield

al. 1993, Wells et al. 2011). Purchase intentions

and Baker 1998). Therefore, we hypothesize

often arise after consumers perceive the net

the following:

utility and value of a product or service (Dodds
et al. 1991), which directly influences actual
purchase behavior (Luo et al. 2011, Morrison
1979).
Based on prior studies, it is hypothesized that
perceived product quality and service quality
28 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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H5: Negative emotions will decrease purchase
intention.

2.4 Moderating effect of consumer
knowledge level

than to those with high-level knowledge.
Giebelhausen et al. (2011) also demonstrated
that for an unfamiliar service the presence of

The manner in which product-related cues

a wait can increases perceived quality, while

are used in quality evaluations may depend on

for a familiar service the present of a wait has

individual differences (Cordell 1977, Lee and

no such effect on perceived quality.

Lou 1995). Malhotra (1983) suggested that

All the above discussions suggest that consumer

consumers with a high knowledge level

knowledge level can play a moderating role in

experience a lack of motivation to search for

the relationship between waiting in line and

information. They are more aware of their

perceived quality, and therefore, the following

preferences and have more confidence when

is hypothesized,

making decision (Bettman and Park 1980,
Brucks 1985, Schraagen and Leijenhorst 2001).

H6a: Level of consumer knowledge moderates

Subsequently, they are less dependent on

the effect of waiting in line on perceived

additional information or quality cues such as

product quality, such that the positive

waiting lines. Deutsch and Gerard (1955) also

effect of waiting in line on perceived

provide experimental evidence that the more

product quality occurs only when there

uncertain an individual is about the accuracy

is low-level knowledge.

of his or her judgment, the more susceptible he

H6b: Level of consumer knowledge moderates

or she is to informational influences on decisions.

the effect of waiting in line on perceived

This implies that consumers with low-level

service quality, such that the positive

knowledge, which results in a high level of

effect of waiting in line on perceived

uncertainty, will rely more on quality cues.

service quality occurs only when there

The moderation effect of consumer knowledge

is low-level knowledge.

level can also be explained by the prominence
principle (Tversky et al. 1988, Hsee et al.

Based on the hypotheses above, the

2008). According to this principle, when other

conceptual framework of this study is depicted

attributes are difficult to evaluate, individuals

in Figure 1.

will depend on an obvious attribute to make a
judgment. Waiting lines, which are very easily
observed by consumers and have intuitive
associations with popularity, become more
prominent to consumers with low-level knowledge
The Study on the Effect of Waiting Line on Consumers’ Perceived Quality and Emotional State 29

<Figure 1> Conceptual framework of the study

Ⅲ. Research Method

themselves waiting in line for a food service,
and then they completed the questionnaire.

In this experiment, a 2×2 between-subjects

3.1 Experiment product selection

design was used in which waiting line (long
waiting line vs. short waiting line) and consumer

This study used restaurants as the context

knowledge level (high-level knowledge vs.

for the experiment. Restaurants are a representative

low-level knowledge) was manipulated.

example within the service industry, and

To empirically test the hypotheses in the

waiting lines are commonly observed in front

model, as shown in Figure1, a paper-and-pencil

of restaurants. Unfamiliar restaurants and foods

task was utilized. There were 247 undergraduate

were considered, since as Kirmani and Rao

students in Korea who participated in the

(2000) have suggested, signaling is most useful

experiment. Subjects were randomly assigned

for products such as experience goods whose

to one of four experimental conditions with

quality is unknown by consumers before purchase.

different waiting lines (long or short) and

It is also unlikely that quality is conveyed for

levels of consumers’ information (high or low

credence products, whose quality is not discernible

level). To guarantee the objectivity of the

even after purchase and use (Darby and Karni

results and avoid subtle suggestion of responses,

1973). In sum, signaling may be particularly

the experimenter announced that the purpose

effective when consumers encounter new

of the experiment was to analyze the relationship

experience products or when they encounter

between the exterior of the store and consumers’

experience products about which they are

preferences. Subjects were asked to imagine

relatively uninformed but are quality sensitive.

30 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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With these considerations, a Japanese noodle

seems very difficult to accept. Responses were

store with a fictional name (Rokurinsha) was

measured along a 9-point scale ranging from 1

selected as the test product. The noodle, Ho

(strongly disagree) to 9 (strongly agree). The

Myeon, that was sold in the fictional restaurant

results showed that respondents perceived the

was a very unusual one and was chosen because

photograph with two people in line as a short

the subjects were not familiar with it. The

waiting situation, while the photograph with

appearance of the restaurant and the noodle

12 people in line was perceived as a long

are depicted in Appendix 1 and 2. In and

waiting situation (t-value=6.831, p < .001).

independent manipulation check survey, all of

Consumer knowledge level was manipulated

the 247 subjects answered “no” to the question,

by the level of information offered in the

“Have you ever tasted this food?”

questionnaire, which is shown in Appendix 2.
In the case of low-level knowledge, just the

3.2 Manipulation of waiting lines and
consumer knowledge level

name of the noodle (Ho Myeon) and price are
offered in the situation description. In contrast,
in the high-level knowledge setting, more

The waiting line is the only independent

detailed written information about the noodle

variable in our research model. To manipulate

and a picture of the noodle were additionally

the length of the waiting line, subjects were

provided immediately below the situation

asked to read a statement and observe a

description.

photograph of a waiting situation. In the long

Three items which were suggested in previous

waiting condition, there were 12 people in the

studies were adopted and adjusted for the

photograph, while in the short waiting condition

manipulation check for perceived subjective

there were only two people in the photograph.

knowledge (Chiou et al. 2002): 1) I know this

The photograph used in the experiment is

food well; 2) compared with other people, I

shown in Appendix 1.

think I have more knowledge about this food;

An independent survey was carried out as a

3) I think I can make a confident decision

manipulation check with respect to the length

when I purchase this food by using the knowledge

of the waiting line. In the survey, subjects

which I have now. As predicted, results

were asked to evaluate three statements after

showed that respondents who completed the

seeing the photograph of the waiting line: 1)

questionnaires with the additional information

the waiting line in this store seems long; 2)

and the food-related photograph were more

waiting in this line for an order will take a

knowledgeable than respondents who had not

long time; 3) waiting in this line for an order

seen the information (t-value= -3.989, p < .001).
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3.3 Measures for dependent variables

to our study is used to assess which kind of
emotion is aroused from the waiting situation.

There are four dependent variables in this

Based on Russell (1983), consumers’ emotional

study: perceived food quality, perceived service

state from waiting was measured with four

quality, emotional state, and purchase intention.

9-point Likert scale items. The three statements

Questions on perceived food quality were

were: 1) ‘When I wait in this line, I will feel

adapted from the questions suggested by

_____.’ Respondents answered this question

Stevens et al. (1995) and Vanniarajan and

by choosing from 1 (extremely pleasant) to 9

Meharajan (2012), and three items were used:

(extremely unpleasant) to express their predicted

‘The food in this restaurant seems delicious’,

emotion. 2) ‘When I wait in this line, I will feel

‘The appearance of this restaurant’s food

_____.’ Similar to the first question,

seems very good, and I would like to share this

1indicated extremely excited, 9 indicated

food’s photograph with my friends,’ and ‘The

extremely bored, while 5 was for a difficult-

food in this restaurant seems to be made of

to-judge situation. 3) ‘When I wait in this line,

fresh and healthy ingredients.’ Responses were

I will feel anxiety’ (1=Not feel anxiety at all

measured along a 9-point scale ranging from 1

to 9=Feel extreme anxiety.)

(strongly disagree) to 9 (strongly agree).

Three items revised from Baker et al. (2002)

Perceived service quality was measured using

were used to measure purchase intention: ‘I

three revised questions originally suggested by

will purchase the food which is provided by

Stevens et al. (1995) and Vanniarajan and

this restaurant,’ ‘I will choose this food restaurant

Meharajan (2012): ‘The staff in this restaurant

in preference to other food restaurants,’ and ‘I

will be accurate in responding to orders and in

will recommend this food restaurant to my

payment services for customers,’ ‘The staff in

friends.’ Responses were according to a 1-9

this restaurant will answer customers’ menu-

scale with ‘strongly disagree’ and ‘strongly

related questions accurately’, and ‘The staff in

agree’ at the extremes.

this restaurant will serve customers with a

Additionally, an attention filter question was

friendly manner’. Each item of perceived service

included in this questionnaire: ‘If you read this

quality was also measured using a 9-point

question, please choose the number one answer,’

scale, with 1 indicating strongly disagree and 9

and the surveys from those whose answer for

indicating strongly agree.

the filter question was wrong were excluded.

Considering that positive emotion and negative
emotion are negatively correlated (Mano and
Oliver 1993), a bipolar view more appropriate
32 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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ranged in age from 25-30 years. All the data

Ⅳ. Result

were analyzed by using SPSS 23.0 and Amos
20.0.

4.1 Test of reliability and validity

To test the validity of the research variables,
a principal factor analysis was applied. Considering

Excluding the 12 participants who incorrectly

that there may be a high correlation between

answered the attention filter question, 235

purchase intention and other endogenous variables,

participants successfully completed the questionnaire

purchase intention and other variables were

(41.3% female). Of the respondents, 79.19%

analyzed separately. As a mathematical method

ranged in age from 21-24 years, and 21.19%

of seeking a common variable among several

<Table 1> Result of exploratory factor analysis
Factor
Variables

Independent
Variable

Food Service Negative
Quality Quality Emotions

Food
Quality1

.876

.043

-.133

Food
Quality2

.876

.093

-.123

Food
Quality3

.840

.069

-.044

Service
Quality1

.071

.809

-.020

Service
Quality2

.060

.864

-.028

Service
Quality3

.066

.786

-.253

Negative
Emotions1

-.106

-.106

.906

Negative
Emotions2

-.138

Purchase Intention

Purchase
Intention1

.819

Purchase
Intention2

.845

Purchase
Intention3

.849

% of
Cumulative(%)
Variance

Cronbach’s
alpha

2.284

28.549

28.549

.837

2.051

25.636

54.184

.769

1.747

21.847

76.025

.806

.909

Factor

Variables

Dependent
Variable

-.076

Total

Total

2.104

% of
Cumulative(%)
Variance

70.145

70.145

Cronbach’s
alpha

.780
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variables, factor analysis is considered secure

.935, RMSEA=.04). Specifically, CFI and NFI

when factor loading is above 0.7. Due to the

surpassed typical benchmark levels, and the

factor loading of the emotional state third item

RMSEA statistics were reasonable as part of a

turning out to be less than 0.7, it was excluded

holistic view of the overall model fit. Composite

from this study.

reliability (CR) and Average Variance Extracted

The results from Table 2 indicated that all

(AVE) were analyzed to test construct validity

variables’ factor loading exceeded the threshold

and reliability. According to the Bagozzi and

level, 0.7. Thus, reasonable validity was achieved.

Yi (1988) research, .6 is considered as the

The Cronbach’s alpha value of each variable

threshold value for CR and .5 is for AVE.

was higher than .7 as shown in Table 1 and

Considering that both CR and AVE were used

reliability was also achieved.

for the same purpose, although two variables’

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was

CR values failed to attain the threshold value

conducted to confirm the psychometric properties

of CR which Bagozzi and Yi (1988) suggested,

of the measure in this research, and the results

their AVE value also provided the same

are summarized in Table 2. The results of the

evidence that the items were accounting for

CFAs indicated that the data fit the measurement

more truth than error in the construct.



model well ( =52.314, df= 38, p=.06, CFI=

Table 3 shows correlations among variables.

.986, GFI=.963, IFI=.986, NFI=.986, AGFI=

Shaded and bold numbers on the diagonal

<Table 2> Result of confirmatory factor analysis
Standardized Unstandardized
Estimate
Estimate

Description
Food
Quality
Service
Quality

T-value

C.R

AVE

.65

.65

.57

.53

.64

.70

.54

.55

Food quality1

.833

1.000

Food quality2

.861

1.345

.098

13.777***

Food quality3

.710

.965

.085

11.390***

Service quality1

.654

1.000

Service quality2

.798

1.384

.167

8.279***

.135

8.302***

.210

6.604***

Service quality3

.732

1.122

Negative Emotions 1

.834

1.000

.848

1.387

Purchase Intention1

.717

1.000

Purchase Intention2

.724

1.110

.116

9.581***

Purchase Intention3

.787

.931

.092

10.134***

Negative
Emotions Negative Emotions 2
Purchase
Intention

S.E.



 =52.314 (df= 38, p=.061), CFI=.986, GFI=.963, IFI=.986, RMSEA=.04
*p < .1 **p < .05 ***p < .001
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<Table 3> Correlation matrix
Descriptive

Food Quality

Food Quality

.806

Service Quality Negative Emotions

Service Quality

.205

.728

Negative Emotions

-.306

-.257

.837

Purchase Intention

.732

.269

-.394

show the square root of AVE. The other

Purchase Intention

.742

AGFI=.85, RMSEA=.148.

values in Table 4 show that the all the values

As shown in Table 4, almost all the hypotheses

were below the square root of AVE. The

turned out to be supported (with p < .05)

results indicate that reasonable discriminant

except the two hypotheses which relate to

validity was achieved.

perceived service quality. Although waiting
lines had a significant and positive effect on

4.2 Main hypotheses testing

consumers’ perceived food quality, providing
support for H1a (p-value = .000), the effect

High and low-level consumer knowledge

of waiting lines on consumers’ perceived service

settings were analyzed synthetically using

quality was still negative in an insignificant

AMOS 20.0 and the results are presented in

way, thus H1b was not supported (p-value =

Figure 2. The fit measures of structural

.198). When the waiting line is shorter or longer

equation model indicated overall support for

than expected, consumers will try to determine



the model fit. (  =12.291, df =2, p=.02,

the reasons (Tom and Lucey 1995). For instance,

CFI=.95, GFI=.98, IFI=.95, NFI=.942,

a slow, inefficient checker, not enough dinner

<Figure 2> The analysis results of research model
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table, or insufficient service staffs to serve

process will decrease. Thus, H3a and H3b were

customers. If they attributed the reason of

accepted (p-value = .004; p-value = .000).

long wait to restaurant, the long waiting lines

Consumers’ purchase intentions turned out to

may negatively affect consumers’ perceived

be affected by perceived food quality in a

service quality rather than positively. This

significantly positive way, while perceived service

view contradict our hypothesis and result in a

quality did not have such an effect on consumers’

rejection of H1b. In addition, there was a

purchase intentions. Thus, only H4a was accepted

significantly positive relation between waiting

(p-value = .000), and H4b was rejected

lines and consumers’ negative emotions, which

(p-value = .189). In the prior studies which

means that the longer the subjects expected to

discussed the relation between service quality

wait, the more negative emotions were anticipated

and purchase intention, perceived service quality

during in the waiting process. Thus, H2 was

considered an individual’s long-standing attitude

supported (p-value = .000).

toward the firm (Bitner 1990, Vaijayanthi, et

Moreover, both the effects of consumers’

al. 2012). However, our study used an unfamiliar

perceived food quality and perceived service

fictional store as the experiment context which

quality on consumers’ negative emotions were

may weaken the effect of perceived service

negatively significant. These results indicate

quality on purchase intention and led to a

that when people have a high perception of

rejection of H4b. While, negative emotions had

the food and service quality for which they are

a significantly negative effect on purchase

waiting, negative emotions of the waiting

intention, supporting H5 (p-value = .002).

<Table 4> Results of hypotheses test
Hypotheses

Path

Standardized Unstandardized
Estimate
Estimate

S.E.

C.R.

Result
Supported

H1a(+)

WL → FQ

.420

1.274

.180

7.074***

H1b(+)

WL → SQ

-.084

-.223

.173

-1.286

H2(+)

WL → NE

.303

.913

.201

4.538***

Supported

H3a(-)

FQ → NE

-.361

-.359

.066

-5.421***

Supported

H3b(-)

SQ → NE

-.120

-.137

.069

-1.989**

Supported

H4a(+)

FQ → PI

.535

.508

.051

9.970***

H4b(+)

SQ → PI

.090

.097

.057

1.70

H5(-)

NE → PI

-.171

-.163

.052



 =12.291 (df =2, p=.02), CFI=.95, GFI=.98, IFI=.95, RMSEA=.148
*p < .1 **p < .05 ***p < .001
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-3.165**

Supported
Supported

To further understand the effect of waiting

(p-value=.002), which suggests that long waiting

lines on purchase intention and negative

lines encourage consumers to assume superior

emotions, the mediation effects of perceived

food quality and ultimately lead to a decrease

food/service quality and negative emotions

in the perception of negative emotions.

were tested in each hypothesis path that we
suggested in our model. Based on the results

4.3 Moderating effects testing

Table 5, although waiting lines can positively
affect perceived food quality and negative

To test the moderation effect of consumer

emotions, which have different valences of

knowledge level, covariance-based multiple

effect on purchase intention, the total effect of

group structural equation modeling was applied,

waiting lines on purchase intention is positive

conducting separate analyses for the low and

in a significant way (p-value=.002). Moreover,

high levels of consumer knowledge. The constrained

the indirect effect of the waiting line on

model was examined. The results, which are

negative emotions through perceived food quality

presented in Table 6, suggest that there was a

also turns out to be significantly negative

significant decrease in model fit. Thus, H6a was

<Table 5> Total effect, direct effect, and indirect effect of the waiting line
Total effect
(Direct effect; Indirect effect)

Dependent
Variables

WL

FQ

SQ

NE

FQ

.420***
(.420*** n.a.)

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

SQ

-.084
(-.084 n.a.)

n.a.

n.a,

n.a.

NE

.161***
(.303*** -.141**)

-.361***
(-.361*** n.a.)

-.120**
(-.120** n.a.)

.000

PI

.189**
(n.a. .189**)

.596***
(.535*** .061**)

.110
(.090 .020)

-.171**
(-.171** n.a.)

*p < .1 **p < .05 ***p < .001

<Table 6> Moderation effect of consumer knowledge level
The moderation effect of consumer knowledge level
Hypotheses

Low information setting
(S. E; C.R )

High information setting
(S. E; t-value)

H6a(+): WL→ FQ

.599, 8.740

p=.000

.095, .931

p=.352

H6b(+): WL→SQ

-.140; .227

p=.098

.000; .001

p=.999

Result

 Difference Test

Supported

 (1)=30.804 p=.000

Unsupported  (1)=1.141 p=.286
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<Table 7> Total effect, direct effect, and indirect effect of waiting lines (information setting)
Low information setting

High information setting

Direct effect Indirect effect Total effect Direct effect Indirect effect Total effect
WL-NE

.411**

WL-PI

.000

-.239**

.172**

.188**

.320**

.320**

.000

-.035**
.009

.153**
.009

*p < .1 **p < .05 ***p < .001

accepted while H6b was rejected. As expected,

will arouse consumers’ negative feelings, they

consumers in the low-level knowledge setting

will also lead to consumers making superior

are more likely to use waiting lines as a quality

product quality inferences. Eventually, the waits

signal than consumers in the high-level knowledge

will lead to high purchase intention. Conversely,

setting.

waiting lines have no such effects on consumers’

The total effect of waiting lines on purchase

perceived service quality. Also, the higher the

intention and negative emotions was also tested

product and service quality that is perceived

in both the low and high information settings.

by consumers, the lower the negative emotions

Results showed that the effect of waiting lines

that are perceived by them during the waiting

on purchases intention was only significantly

situation. Furthermore, the level of consumer

positive in the low information setting (p-value

knowledge about the target restaurant’s food

=.04), while in high information setting, the

was shown to affect whether or not consumers

waiting line’s effect was not significant (p-value

use waiting lines as a quality signal. Compared

=.994). Meanwhile, the effect of waiting lines

to high knowledge consumers, low knowledge

on negative emotions was significantly negative

consumers are more likely to rely on the length

in both information settings (p-value=.032;

of the waiting line when they make the product’s

p-value=. 042). Related results are shown

quality-related judgment.
This study provides some significant contributions

separately in Table 7.

to marketing theory. First, although there are
opposed views about the effect of waiting

Ⅴ. Discussion

lines, prior studies have not simultaneously
empirically tested the dual effects of waiting
lines on consumers’ purchase intentions. This

Through linking waiting lines to perceived

study examines a model which simultaneously

quality, emotional state, and purchase intention,

contains two paths between waiting line and

this study indicated that although long waits

purchase intention: one tested the positive

38 ASIA MARKETING JOURNAL
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effect of waiting line through consumers’

signal congestion and remind people of busy

perceived quality, whereas another one go

and crowded places, which results in negative

through consumers’ emotional state to test the

effects on perception of service quality. Thus,

negative effect of waiting line on purchase

the combined result of the two contrasting

intention. The empirical finding of this study

effects can sum up to an insignificant overall

revealed that, waiting lines increase consumers’

effect. Perceived product quality is relatively

quality perception and quality perception will

free of this second negative effect of longer

also lead to higher purchase intention in positive

waiting lines.

effect path, while, in negative effect path,

Subsequently, results illustrate that the effect

consumers’ negative emotions will decrease

of consumers’ perceived quality and negative

purchase intention after waiting lines increase

emotions on purchase intention are meaningful.

consumers’ negative emotions. However, the

As a significant mediator variable, negative

total indirect effects of waiting lines on purchase

emotions can be affected by both quality

intention are still significantly positive. Thus,

perception and waiting lines. Findings also

this study confirmed that although the negative

suggested that the effects of perceived product

effect of waiting lines exist, the positive effect

and service quality on negative emotions are

of waiting lines will still increase consumers’

both significantly negative. Therefore, by

purchase intentions.

simultaneously considering the positive effect

Moreover, to further understand which specific

of waiting lines and the negative effects of

aspect of consumers’ quality perceptions is

perceived food and service quality, this study

affected by the length of the waiting line, this

proved the importance of negative emotions

study divided consumers’ perceived quality into

that are aroused during the waiting situation.

perceived food and service quality and each

Meanwhile, this study also demonstrated

was analyzed respectively. Findings suggested

that the level of consumer knowledge is play

that consumers use waiting lines to judge the

an important moderating role in the relation

food quality as opposed to the service quality

between waiting lines and consumers’ purchase

of restaurants. In other words, the length of

intentions. Although the same results can be

the waiting line does not result in significant

achieved when consumers have limited quality

changes in perceived service quality. This can

information, this positive effect of waiting lines

be explained by two contradicting effects. Long

on purchase intension is insignificant when

waiting lines can signal high overall quality,

consumers have a high level of quality information.

including service quality, which has a positive

Thus, our study emphasized the importance of

effect. Additionally, long waiting lines can also

consumer knowledge level when testing the
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positive effect of waiting lines on purchase
intention.

Ⅵ. Limitations and Future
Research

The above results have several managerial
implications. Since the robustness of waiting
lines’ quality signaling effect is proven, practitioners

The present study has several limitations

may apply this finding and foster positive

and future research implications. First, our

effect through thoughtful management of the

study involved only one service industry (i.e.,

capacity or design of the waiting space. The

restaurants) and relied on a fictional store or

decisions about capacity should consider the

setting. Therefore, further testing across other

signaling effect as well as other effects, such as

service settings is required to generalize the

reduction in consumers’ waiting time, investment

results. For example, consumers may act

costs, and so on. Waiting space can also be

differently when waiting for a hedonic service

utilized to show off the popularity of the store

product vs. a utilitarian service product. For

to potential customers. However, practitioners

hedonic needs, consumers generally have a

should note that the positive signaling effect of

tendency to seek additional information and

waiting lines only exists when consumers are

are more likely to invest time satisfying them

unfamiliar with service products. Compared to

(Okada 2005). Thus, consumers waiting for

stores that have an established customer base,

hedonic products may accept longer wait times

store that frequently serve a large number of

than those waiting for utilitarian products.

new consumers (i.e., a store which is located

Second, further research is needed to explore

downtown or in an airport or station) may be

individual differences that moderate the present

more amenable to this kind of waiting line

findings. For example, some people may naturally

strategy. When stores are prepared to launch

be more skeptical than others. Consumers who

an unfamiliar service product or open a new

have skeptical tendencies may consider information

branch, however, this waiting line strategy is

from others as biased and not trustworthy

worthy of consideration.

(Obermiller and Spangenberg 1998). These

Furthermore, other tools to exhibit popularity

consumers may infer that long waiting lines

can also be developed. Displaying certificates,

occur due to low service efficiency or low price

awards, and photographs or autographs of

promotion, and they may be influenced differently

visiting celebrities on the shopfront can also be

by waiting lines. Other consumer trait variables

effective ways to convey popularity information

which relate to time perception, for instance,

to potential consumers. All of these things can

consumers’ perceived goal conflict (Etkin et al.

be used effectively as quality signals.

2015), maximizing mindset (Ma et al. 2014)
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and busy mindset (Kim et al. 2018), are also

Akdeniz, M. Billur, Roger J. Calantone, and

necessary for future research. Assessing this

Clay M. Voorhees (2014), “Signaling

and other individual differences might provide

Quality: An Examination of the Effects

additional insight into when and why consumers

of Marketing-and Nonmarketing-controlled

use waiting lines to infer quality. Additionally,

Signals on Perceptions of Automotive Brand

our study is only considerate the visible waiting

Quality." Journal of Product Innovation

lines, whether the invisible waiting lines will

Management, 31(4), 728-743.

have the same quality signal effect that seems
worth exploring in further research.

Antonides, Gerrit, Peter C. Verhoef, and Marcel
Van Aalst (2002), “Consumer Perception

Finally, it cannot be assumed that no other

and Evaluation of Waiting Time: A Field

information is conveyed through the waiting

Experiment," Journal of Consumer Psychology,

line. In reality, perceptions about the other

12(3), 193-202.

customers waiting in lines, who are often

Argo, Jennifer J., Darren W. Dahl, and Rajesh

strangers, also have the potential to enhance or

V. Manchanda (2005), “The influence of

detract from an individual’s evaluation and

a mere social presence in a retail context,"

experience of a product or service (Mourali

Journal of Consumer Research, 32(2), 207-

2003). Further research should test the moderation

212.

effect of the characteristics of other consumers

Bagozzi, Richard P (1992), “The Self-Regulation

on the waiting line and perceived quality

of Attitudes, Intentions, and Behavior,"

relationship.

Social Psychology Quarterly, 178-204.
<Received November 5. 2018>
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“On the Evaluation of Structural Equation
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<Appendix 1> Scenario and waiting line photograph used in the experiment
(low information setting)

<Figure A1> Scenario and waiting line photograph (low information setting)

Statement
Imagine that you are going to have lunch with your friend now. On the way, you saw a
newly opened food store. This food store are mainly sells a kind of Japanese noodle
which named Ho Myeon. The price of this Japanese noodle is $4. After you order your
food, you and your friend can enjoy your lunch in the store.

Short Waiting Line
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<Appendix 2> Scenario and waiting line photograph used in the experiment
(high information setting)
<Figure A2> Scenario and waiting line photograph (high information setting)

Statement
Imagine that you are going to have lunch with your friend now. On the way, you saw a
newly opened food store. This food store are mainly sells a kind of Japanese noodle
which named Ho Myeon. The price of this Japanese noodle is $4. After you order your
food, you and your friend can enjoy your lunch in the store.
• This Japanese noodle is a new menu which
is developed by a famous Japanese noodle
store named Rokurinsha.
• Through the fresh material of food and
delicious bone soup, it can bring a spicy
and very rich flavor to diners, which make it
become very popular in SNS.

Long Waiting Line
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